While the superb offerings of the AMI annual meeting are typically enticing in their own right, July 16-20, 2008 will be exciting and a definitely don’t miss event:

The meeting will be conducted in Indianapolis, Indiana which is home to the Indy 500, Conseco Fieldhouse, Eiteljorg Museum of American Indian and Western Art, Children’s Museum of Indianapolis, Indiana State Museum in White River State Park and much more…..

The primary sessions and events of the conference will be held at the University Place Conference Center and Hotel on the campus of Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis (UIPUI), Indianapolis Indiana. The hotel itself was voted 153rd in the top 200 hotels by Expedia Insiders’ Select Survey in June 2007.

There are seven spacious lobbies and a central outdoor courtyard within the hotel and conference center which will be utilized for space for sponsor receptions and exhibitor area. Corridors and lobbies are enhanced with a large and unique collection of artwork. University Place is the home of the National Art Museum of Sport – the nation’s largest collection of sports-related art.
Premium Exposure Level

Awards or Closing Banquet Sponsor $2500

- Recognition from the podium prior to the Keynote Address
- Opportunity to have a flyer inserted into the registration packets of attendees at the Annual Meeting
- Corporate logo on the presenter podiums at the plenary and concurrent sessions
- Prominent signage at the Annual Meeting at Registration Desk
- Option to reserve and personalize a table of 10 anywhere at the Awards Banquet to entertain their AMI clients
- Acknowledgment at table at the Awards Banquet, depending on the kind of meal service planned
- Logo placement for one year on AMI meeting website with company bio and website link
- Logo placement in printed meeting materials (should timing permit)
- Meeting registrations for 2 corporate attendees

Salon Opening Sponsorship $2500

The Salon Opening will occur on the evening of Wednesday, July 16, 2008 from 6-9 pm at the beautiful University Place Conference Center and Hotel Slate Gallery and courtyard centrally located on the hotel grounds.

- Opportunity to have a flyer inserted into the registration packets of attendees at the Annual Meeting
- Prominent signage at the Annual Meeting at Registration Desk
- Signage acknowledgment at the banquet event depending on the kind of meal service planned
- Logo placement for one year on AMI meeting website with company bio and website link
- Logo placement in printed meeting materials (should timing permit)
- Meeting registrations for 2 corporate attendees

Presidential Luncheon or Members Forum Luncheon Sponsor $2000

- Recognition at luncheon opening by President
- Prominent signage of Company name and logo at the Registration Desk and on luncheon speaker podium
- Table tent/logo recognition at each table depending on the kind of meal service planned
- Logo placement for one year on AMI meeting website with company bio and website link
- Logo placement in printed meeting materials (should timing permit)
- Meeting registration for one corporate attendee.
Basic Exposure Levels

Exhibitor Booth Space $1250

- Booth space and registration for 2 attendees
- Promotional bag insert for conference bag stuffer
- Includes corporate logo placement in meeting materials and website (should timing permit)
- Listing “Thank our Sponsor” meeting registration desk poster
- One skirted table with drape and 2 chairs
- Skirted table at Technique Showcase with electrical hookup
- Optional set of pressure sensitive mailing labels of AMI meeting attendees

Conference Registration Bag Inserts $750

- One literature or specialty item placed in each AMI official conference bag/registration packet
- Includes Logo placement in meeting materials and website (should timing permit)

Shipment of item or insert no later than June 1, 2008 to:
Mountain Destinations,
Attn: Kris Olenicki,
243 Pegasus Dr. Ste 2
Bozeman, MT 59718
Phone: (406) 522-9038
Toll Free (USA Only): (888) 995-3088
Fax: (406) 587-2451

Conference Registration Bag Sponsor $750

- Includes printed Logo placement on conference registration bag for attendees.
- Includes Logo placement in meeting materials and website (should timing permit)

Coffee Breaks $750

- Sponsorship of midmorning and/or afternoon coffee break for 30 minute period.
- Includes printed logo placement on conference materials (time permitting)
Other Annual Meeting Opportunities

Client/Employer Services

Person to Person $500

Person to Person is a format for initiating communication between prospective clients and illustrators, is strictly a benefit to members, meeting attendees and clients of the AMI wishing to conduct interviews concerning prospective employment positions available.

The Association of Medical Illustrators does not investigate nor verify the qualifications of any client or any potential employees or employment conditions described by the client. It is up to the individual illustrator or firms involved to conduct their own investigations prior to the annual meeting and establish a scheduled interview.

This meeting service includes:

- Reserved meeting room for client employment interviews for a 4 hour block of time.
- Logo recognition in program, registration and meeting room signage.
- Weekly email broadcast to AMI membership with job placement advertisement beginning in Mid-April.
- 2-3 month opportunity for prospective employees to reserve interview time with company/client.
- Option to receive meeting attendee mailing list in the form of pressure sensitive labels.

Registration is on a first come first serve basis due to limited meeting space. Please contact Vanessa Reilly for any questions you may have or registration materials by phone at 913-626-2778, email; hq@ami.org
Exhibitor Cancellation and Set up Policy

Cancellations received in writing by June 22, 2008 will receive a refund less $50 processing fee. There will be no refunds for cancellations after June 22, 2008.

Liability and Insurance

The exhibitor assumes the entire responsibility and liability for loss, damages and claims arising out of injury to persons or damage to exhibitor’s display, equipment. Or other property brought upon the premises of the University Conference Center and Hotel, IUPUI campus, and its owners, servants, agents and employees against all claims or expenses for such losses, including reasonable attorney’s fees, arising out of the use of the campus facilities excluding and liability caused by the negligence of the Association of Medical Illustrator’s or University Conference Center and Hotel, its owners, servants, agents and employees.

The exhibitor acknowledges that he or she is responsible for obtaining insurance coverage in such amounts as it deems appropriate to comply with its obligations herein and for its own protection.

Association of Medical Illustrators (AMI) will not be responsible for delays, damage, loss or other unfavorable conditions caused by the circumstances beyond its control. The AMI reserves the right to cancel the show with no further liability to the Exhibitor that the full refund of space rental made.

The AMI reserves the right to change the location of the Exhibition in the vent of construction, strike, fire, or act of God should render the hall in which the exhibition had been scheduled or any other convention facility unusable.

Exhibit Installation

Installation of exhibits in the AMI exhibit hall/area commences on 12:00 noon Wednesday, July 16, 2008 and must be fully operational by 7:30 am Thursday, July 17, 2008.
**Dismantle/Removal of Exhibit**

Each exhibitor will complete arrangements of removal of materials from the conference center in accordance to these rules. The AMI prefers no packing or dismantling take place until the official closing of the exhibit hours, Saturday, July 19, 2008 at 5:00 pm.

All exhibitor material must be packed and ready for shipment by Sunday, July 20, 2008 at 8:00 am. All space occupied by and exhibitor must be surrendered in the same condition as originally leased at the commencement of the occupation.

**Exhibitor Shipping Information**

Exhibitors are responsible for any handling charges associated with their packages and it is recommended to use a traceable service. The shipping address dates will be provided in initial exhibitor kits after registration.

The AMI and its general service contractor, their employees and agents are not responsible for the shipping of stored materials.

**Fire regulations**

All doors and openings must be kept clear. Exhibit signs, fire alarms and extinguishers must be visible at all times. Combustible decorations shall not be used. All packing containers, excelsior, wrapping paper, etc., are to be removed from the floor and must not be stored under tables or behind displays. All decorations must be able to stand a flameproof test.

*Be a winner with AMI in Indy 2008!*
2008 AMI Exhibitor/Sponsorship/Person to Person Contract

Premium Exposure Levels

- Awards Banquet $2500
- Salon Opening Banquet $2500
- Closing Banquet Event $2500
- Luncheon Sponsor $2000
- All breaks, i.e. coffee breaks $750

Basic Exposure Levels

- Exhibitor Booth Space $1250
- Conference Registration Bag insert $750
- Conference Registration Bag Sponsor $750

Other Conference Options

- Person to Person Interviews $500

Company: _____________________________________________________
Agency: ______________________________________________________
Authorized Person/Contact: _______________________________________
Billing Address:
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
Payment Method:
Visa_______________________ Exp: _______________
MC________________________ Exp: _______________
Name on CC: __________________________________________________
Credit card payments can be processed online on the AMI meeting website registration. Please follow directions for Exhibitor/Sponsor registration.

Check payments and all contract materials can be mailed to the meeting registration company:

Mountain Destinations
Attn: Kris Olenicki
243 Pegasus Dr. Ste 2
Bozeman, MT 59718
Phone: (406) 522-9038
Toll Free (USA Only): (888) 995-3088
Fax: (406) 587-2451

I hereby contract with the AMI for sponsorship, exhibit space or Person to Person at the 2008 Annual Meeting to be held in Indianapolis, Indiana, Conference Center Place and Hotel as outlined in the above prospectus. I understand that the entire fee is due at processing of registration prior to or by June 22, 2008. Cancellations will be assessed a $50 cancellation fee. I agree to provide AMI with an electronic copy and hard copy of our corporate logo as noted above for the stated purposes or sponsor/company identification. Please note this contract may not be changed or cancelled after June 22, 2008.

Signature of authorized person: ______________________________